
From Joe Kirchofer Joe
Sent Tuesday June 11 2019 310 PM
To Lutenski Leigh ECN Russell Rosanna S Exline Susan CPC Hong Seung Yen CPC Kearstin Dischinger

Subject RE Balboa Reservoir CAC SFPUC CAC

I think we should do it if we can if not at this meeting then at their next one

I am available if we're near the start of the agenda next Tues Need to check in tonight and see what time I'd need to

leave by

From Lutenski Leigh ECN mailtoleigh lutenski sfgov org

Sent Tuesday June 11 2019 126 PM
To Russell Rosanna PUC ExIine Susan CPC Hong Seung Yen

CPC Joe Kirchofer Kearstin Dischinger

Subject EXT FW Balboa Reservoir CAC SFPUC CAC

Hi all

See below request from Mark Tang Seems like we should be able to create a version of our CPC presentation for this

purpose I am inclined to accept I am available that night Perhaps one other person could join me from developer

team Obviously welcome as many as want to come Thoughts

From Zhu Tracy mailtoTZhu sfwater org

Sent Tuesday June 11 2019 124 PM
To Mark Tang tang Lutenski Leigh ECN
Subject RE Balboa Reservoir CAC SFPUC CAC

Hi Leigh

If you are available for the Full CAC meeting we typically meet at 530pm at SFPUC's headquarters at 525 Golden Gate

Ave The Full CAC hasn't heard updates on the Balboa Reservoir in close to two years but was engaged during the

development of the RFP IT would be great if you had a presentation that has already been presented recently that could

be brought to this group before the EIR gets released

Thanks

Tracy Zhu

Acting Community Benefits and Social Responsibility Manager

From Mark Tang tang
Sent Tuesday June 11 2019 121 PM
To Lutenski Leigh ECN Zhu Tracy

Subject Balboa Reservoir CAC SFPUC CAC

Hi Leigh
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It was good to see you last night at the Balboa Reservoir CAC meeting As you're aware I
sit on the SFPLJC CAC seat on

the Balboa Reservoir CAC As we're getting closer to the Draft EIR being released I wanted to reach out to see if staff

andor the project sponsors would be able to attend the next SFPLJC CAC meeting

The SFPLJC CAC has supported the Balboa Reservoir development and it's been a while since they've received a complete

update on the status and progress There is strong interest in continuing the conversation

The next SFPLJC CAC meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday June 18 2019 1 know this is short notice but I was hoping

you or other staff at OEWD could attend and give an in-depth update on progress and next steps to the full SFPLJC CAC

I've also copied Tracy Zhu the SFPLJC CAC staff liaison

Thanks

Mark
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